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This study examines the prevalence of lung cancer in African-American men
along with the prevalence of cigarette smoking, the main cause of lung caxicer. The
“truth” (always presented in lower case because it seeks to market itself as a brand)
campaign is analyzed as a solution to reducing or eliminating the rate of lung cancer in
African-American men.
This study was based on the premise that efforts to reduce smoking among
African-American men should start during adolescence. Furthermore, these efforts to
reduce smoking among teens need to be sustained into adulthood and should encompass
changes in adult behavior, better access to healthcare, improved quality of healthcare,
culturally sensitive and competent care, and better alternative ways of dealing with stress.
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A meta-analysis approach was used in this study. The meta-analysis for this
thesis is supplemented by a presentation of data on eight research/evaluations that
focused on results of antismoking campaigns in various states across the country. All
studies collected are quantitative, deal with similar constructs and relationships, and are
configured in similar statistical forms.
The conclusions drawn from the findings suggest that an intense media campaign
can help prevent youth smoking initiation. In addition, the “truth” campaign includes
special components developed to reinforce its appeal to Afiican Americans. Since the
onset of smoking usually starts during the teenage years, the elimination of teen smoking
could result in lower rates of limg cancer for African-American men.
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Lung cancer is the leading cause of cancer death in the United States for both men
and women. Disparities in the incidence and mortality rates of cancer between African
Americans and white Americans are increasing at an alarming rate. Clayton and Byrd
suggest that the current cancer situation in African Americans is one of the largest and
most significant public health crises in the twentieth century.* In this thesis the
prevalence of lung cancer in African-American menwill be discussed, along with a
discussion of cigarette smoking, because smoking is the main cause of lung cancer. The
“truth” (always presented in lowercase letters because it seeks to market itself as a
brand)^ campaign will be analyzed as a solution to reducing or eliminating the rate of
lung cancer in African-American men.
Purpose and Rationale
The overall incidence of cancer for African Americans is 436.5 per 100,000
compared to 402.9 per 100,000 for white Americans. Cancer mortality rates from 1960
‘Larry A. Clayton and WilliamM. Byrd, “The African-American Cancer Crisis, Part I: The
Problem.” Journal ofHealth Carefor the Poor and Underserved 4 (1993): 93.
^Kevin C. Davis et al., “Getting to the Tmth: Evaluating National Tobacco Coimtermarketing
Campaigns.” American Journal ofPublic Health 92 (2002): 901.
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to 1962 and from 1990 to 1992 have increased 62 percent for African-American men
and 16 percent for African-American women compared to 19 percent for men and 5
percent for women of all other races combined.^ The most common cancers in African
Americans are prostate, breast, lung and colorectal. Lung cancer accounted for the
largest increase in incidence of cancer in the African-American population from 1988 to
1992: African-American men experienced an increase of 170 percent, whereas African-
American women had a staggering increase of 464 percent. Lung cancer is by far the
most common cause of cancer death in this population, accounting for 32 percent of the
mortality rate in men and 20 percent in women. It is estimated that 80 percent to 90
percent of lung cancer is related to cigarette smoking. Therefore, smoking must be
eliminated in order to decrease or eliminate mortality and morbidity rates of lung cancer.
Social marketing is an approach designed to inform consumers about the risks of tobacco
that may assist in the fight against lung cancer. Smoking is most often initiated during
the teenage years. As a result, the social marketing tool must target teen-aged youth in
order to prevent smoking initiation that could lead to lung cancer.
The “truth” campaign is a counter-marketing tool against the tobacco industry. Its
goal is to raise youth’s awareness of the health-related dangers of cigarette smoking. It is
also considered a social marketing tool because it aims to prevent and/or change the
public’s behavior. In this instance the behavior that is to be prevented and/or changed is
smoking. In order for social marketing to be successful, the campaign must show
^Patrick Wingo et al., “Cancer Statistics for African Americans,” CA Cancer Journal ofClinicals
46 (May 1996): 121.
^Michelle Cooley and Karen Jennings-Dozier, “Lung Cancer in African Americans: A Call for
Action.” Cancer Practice 6 (April 1998): 104.
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evidence of cultural competence and cultural sensitivity; otherwise the people the
campaign is intended to reach will feel alienated.
Barriers such as poverty, attitudes toward cancer, and lack of knowledge about
cancer contribute to decreased access to healthcare. The Council on Ethical and Judicial
Concerns ofAfrican Americans suggests that cultural factors and lack of education may
restrict the ability of some African Americans to gain access to care and to negotiate
effectively for the best care. Healthcare providers’ lack of knowledge about cultural
influences on care may constitute an additional barrier to offering adequate healthcare.
Freeman notes that race may be an indicator of an individual’s culture, lifestyle, and
belief and value system.^ Culture plays a powerful role in shaping an individual’s
attitude toward health and illness. Any disparity between the healthcare provider’s and
the patient’s view of health and illness may result in less than adequate care. Knowledge
about cultural differences, respect for the individual’s opinion about health and illness,
and ability to negotiate differences are essential qualities for healthcare providers who
serve culturally diverse populations.
Villaruel pointed out that the lack ofculturally competent care results in lack of
appropriate healthcare services, misdiagnoses, needless suffering, and potentially harmful
complications.^ There is an urgent need for the development and implementation of
culturally competent lung cancer prevention, early detection, and treatment programs
targeting high-risk African Americans. Primary prevention programs that address
^Hubert P. Freeman, “The Inpact ofClinical Trial Protocols on Patient Care Systems in a Large
City Hospital: Access for the Socially Disadvantaged,” Cancer 11 (January 1993): 2838.
®Adams Villamel, “Culturally Competent Nmsing Research: Are We There Yet?” Capsules
Comments in Pediatric Nursing 1 (February 1995): 26.
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smoking cessation, dietary modification, and stress management in Afiican Americans
are needed.
Although screening tests are designed to detect early-stage lung cancer, they have
failed to decrease mortality rates. Educational programs that provide information about
lung cancer symptoms have been consistently redeveloped. For programs to succeed,
however, information must be presented in culturally appropriate ways. Family,
extended kin networks, and religion are the central cultural values of the Afiican-
American community.’ Incorporation of these values into cancer education programs is
essential. Interventions should be developed at the community level, incorporating a
family and extended kin focus. This approach would help promote increased support
while individuals try to integrate new health-promoting behaviors into their life style.
Clergy and other community leaders have been successful in facilitating health promotion
and disease prevention programs. Therefore, development ofpartnerships between the
healthcare community and Afiican-American churches constitute a promising avenue for
disseminating lung cancer information.
Several successful programs for cancer prevention and early detection in the
Afiican-American community have been developed and implemented. Frank-Stromborg
and her colleagues created a one-day program to educate nurses about cancer prevention
and early detection.* Afiican-American nurses were selected for this program because
the use ofhealthcare providers of the same cultural background often results in improved
’Jonathan Guillory, “Ethnic Perspectives of Cancer Nursing: the Black American,” Oncology
Nursing Forum 14 (November 1987): 67.
*Mary Frank-Stromborg et al., “A ProgramModel for Nurses Involved with Cancer Education of
Black Americans,” Journal ofCancer Education 22 (April 1999): 143.
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outcomes. The authors noted that change in healthcare behaviors is accomplished more
readily when originated from within the community rather than when mandated from
outside the community. Results of the edueational session showed that nurses had a more
positive attitude toward cancer detection and treatment and subsequently took the lead in
the development ofcreative commimity outreach programs that were directed toward
African Americans. ^ The educational program has since expanded to target all nurse
educators. As a result of the expansion, eancer prevention and early detection activities
targeting African Americans will be integrated into undergraduate and graduate nursing
curricula.
One explanation for the disparity of survival rates for those diagnosed with cancer
is lower usage of cancer prevention information. Printed materials have become the most
common method of educating individuals about cancer prevention. Studies have
indicated that printed cancer education materials can improve the knowledge, attitudes,
and praetices of individuals and, thereby, can increase the likelihood for individuals to
adopt eancer prevention practices. However, much of the caneer education material is
not effective for the majority ofAfrican Americans because they contain culturally
insensitive information. Culturally sensitive printed materials generally relate to the
appropriateness and representativeness of information to a particular group.
’Cooley and Jennings-Dozier, “Lung Cancer in African Americans: A Call for Action,” 100.
*®Miliano L. Panchos, “The Continuing Challenge ofMulticultural Health Education,” Journal of
SchoolHealth 62 (September 1992): 24-25.
''Adam Foltz and Victor Sullivan, “Reading Level, Learning Presentation Preference, and Desire
for Information Among Cancer Patients,” Journal ofCancer Education 11 (March 1996): 33.
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Many cultural factors that affect the healthcare needs ofAfrican Americans
differ from those of other ethnic minority populations. To increase the likelihood that
printed cancer education materials for African Americans will effect positive behavior
changes in members of the commimity, these materials must deliver the cancer
prevention message in a culturally sensitive manner.
A study conducted by Kem-Foxworth assessed the cultural sensitivity ofprinted
cancer materials. Results of the study found that particular attention should be given to
developing the visual information in printed materials. This finding was consistent with
research that suggests that visual information in many printed media intended forAfirican
Americans is not culturally sensitive.
Research Question
The purpose of this research is to examine the effectiveness of the “truth”
campaign according to previous studies conducted in various states across the United
States. Therefore, the primary research question is, “What is the perceived effectiveness
of the “truth” campaign on those studied?”
Upon completion of the analysis of the previous studies on the “truth” campaign,
it was possible to identify the gaps and shortcomings of the campaign, as well as to make
recommendations to improve the effectiveness of the campaign. An analysis of
published research data and empirical studies on the “truth” campaign has not been done;
this thesis will provide a summary account of available studies. As such, it will add to
'^Michael Kem-Foxworth, Aunt Jemima, Uncle Ben, and Rastus: Blacks in Advertising, Yesterday,
Today, and Tomorrow. (Connecticut: Praeger, 1994), 28.
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Lung cancer is themajor cause of cancer in North America. The incidence,
mortality, and five-year sxirvival rate between Afiican and white Americans is markedly
different. The five-year survival rate among whites is 14 percent and 11 percent among
Afiican Americans.* With respect to Afiican-American men, lung cancer is the leading
cause of death among Afiican-American males in the United States. They have a higher
incidence of deaths from lung cancer than whites. The mortality rate for black males is
122 per 100,000, compared to 78 per 100,000 for white males. Afiican-American men
are almost 25 percent more likely to develop lung cancer from smoking than are their
Caucasian counterparts. According to Cooley and Jennings-Dozier, during the past two
decades, there has been a gradual shift in demographic and histologic distribution of lung
cancer.^
Men continue to have incidence rates that are twice that ofwomen. Although the
incidence of lung cancer has started to decline for white men, it continues to increase for
Afiican-Americanmen.
‘Talbert King and Premir Brunetta, “Racial Disparities in Rates of Surgery for Lung Cancer,” New
England Journal ofMedicine 341 (August 1999): 1232.
^Cooley and Jennings-Dozier, “Lung Cancer in African Americans: A Call for Action,” 104.
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Risk Factors ofLung Cancer
There are multiple risk factors for the development of lung cancer in African
Americans. Factors that have been identified include lifestyle, occupational exposure,
environmental exposure, and genetic predisposition. Lifestyle factors include smoking,
stress, and diet. The risk ofdeveloping lung cancer is ten times greater for individuals
who smoke compared with those who do not smoke. A strong dose-response relationship
exists between smoking and the development of lung cancer. As the number of cigarettes
smoked per day, degree of inhalation, tar content, and number of years smoked increases,
the risk of developing lung cancer also increases.^ The focus throughout this thesis will
be on smoking, but other risk factors will be examined.
The smoking patterns ofAfrican Americans have been amply described in the
literature. The National Health Interview survey of 1995 showed that there were no
significant differences between the percentage ofAfrican Americans and white
Americans who smoke. It was noted, however, that Afiican-American men smoke more
often than Afiican-American women. The incidence of smoking in Afiican Americans
peaks in middle age and occurs less often in adolescents and the elderly.Although
Afiican Americans smoke fewer cigarettes per day than white Americans, they tend to
smoke brands that are mentholated and contain higher tar yield. While Afiican-American
smokers try to quit more often than white American smokers, they are less likely to be
successful at smoking cessation. Several studies have shown that Afiican Americans are
^Ronald L. Ginsberg, Marcy G. Kris, and Joel J. Armstrong, Cancer ofthe Lung in DeVita, VT.
Cancer: Principles and Practices ofOncology. (Philadelphia, PA: JB Lippincott, 2000), 269.
‘’Gilbert J. Botvin anf Catherine J. Goldberg, “Smoking Behavior of Adolescents Exposed to
Cigarette Advertising,” Public Health Reports 108 (March/April 1993): 220.
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less likely to quit smoking; 10 percent ofAfrican-American smokers were successful
at smoking cessation compared to 21.4 percent ofwhite American smokers that were
successful at smoking cessation.^ It has been postulated that it is more difficult for
African-American smokers to quit because of the high prevalence of factors such as low
income, low education, being unmarried, and unemployment, predisposing them to
smoking behaviors. The success of smoking cessation could lie in the effective
implementation of social marketing, a way of improving health by persuading the public
to make enduring changes in their personal habits and lifestyles (e.g., reduce drinking,
modify diet, seek out screening and preventive health services, handle stress on and off
the job, and quit smoking).®
Teens and Smoking
The World Bank estimates that between 18,000 and 32,000 children and teenagers
throughout the United States begin smoking every day. About halfwill become addicted
smokers as adults, and halfwill die prematurely from smoking-related diseases.^ The
vast majority of smokers began using tobacco as teenagers, and initiation of smoking is
occurring at younger ages.
’Christopher T. Orleans et al., “Smoking Cessation Iniitiatives for Balck Americans;
Reccomendations for Research and Intervention,” Health Education Research 26 (Spring 1989): 17.
®Peter Jha and Flemming F. J. Chaloupka eds., Curbing the Epidemic : Governments and the
Economics of Tobacco Control. 1999. (Washington, DC: The World Bank).
^Sherrya A.Everett and Corinne G. Husten, “Smoking Iniitiation and Smoking Patterns among
U.S. College Students,” Journal ofAmerican College Health 48 (September 1999):55-56.
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The age at which a person starts to smoke has been shown to influence the total
number of years of smoking, the number of cigarettes smoked per day in adulthood, and
the likelihood ofquitting, all ofwhich affect the risk of smoking-attributable diseases.
The progression from experimenting with cigarettes to regular use occurs primarily
during adolescence. The National Household Survey on Drug Abuse found that 69
percent ofall respondents had first tried a cigarette when they were eighteen years or
younger. Among those who had ever smoked daily, 89 percent first tried a cigarette
when they were eighteen years or younger, and 71 percent began smoking daily at
Q
eighteen years or younger. Therefore, many young adults first try smoking and begin
smoking daily in their adolescent years.
The main reason that teenage smokers continue to smoke is the addictive effect of
nicotine. According to Heishman, adolescents typically become more addicted to
nicotine while still teenagers, and the interval between the first cigarette and daily
smoking is one to two years. More than half of adolescent smokers try to quite smoking
every year with fewer than twenty percent quitting for one month, and amajority of
adolescent smokers report withdrawal symptoms when they try to quit.^ A critical factor
in the initiation of smoking among teenagers is the tobacco industry’s effective
advertising practices. Tobacco companies spend billions ofdollars globally to advertise
and promote their products, fully aware of the harmful effects.
*U.S. Department ofHealth and Human Services, Reducing the Health Consequences ofSmoking:
25 Years ofProgression: A Report ofthe Surgeon General, U.S. Department ofHealth And Human
Services, Public Health Service, Center for Disease Control and Prevention, National Center for Chronic
Disease Prevention and Health Promotion, Office on Smoking and Health (Atlanta 1994).
^Stephen J. Heishman, “Tobacco-The Once and Future Addiction,” Addition 96 (October 2001):
1389.
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Antismoking advocates contend that cigarette advertising, which is permitted in
print media and on billboards, helps to create or at least perpetuate positive beliefs or
stereotypes about smokers.Social marketing can be used to combat the pro-smoking
advertisements.
Social Marketing
Public health officials have come to realize that innovative approaches are needed
to change health-related attitudes and behaviors ofnon-mainstream population segments.
Social marketing, a systematic method ofpersuasion and behaviormodification, has
recently been embraced as the answer to the enormous challenge ofbringing modem
health care to all Americans." Most social marketing efforts focus on health issues that
are generally agreed to maintain health and prevention of illness and injury, for example
smoking cessation. According to Musham and Trettin, social marketing is a strategy for
changing behavior that blends modemmarketing techniques with traditional social
1 9
change methods.
In health, the well-documented demographic transition from an era of acute
infections to an era of chronic disease heightened awareness of the impact of the lifestyle
and the environment of themajority ofearly, preventable deaths and disabling illnesses
and injuries. Large-scale epidemiological studies established the risk factors for
'®TomNovak, “What Causes Youths to Start Smoking? Converging Quantitative and Qualitative
Evidence on the Role of Smoking-Related Advertising,” Advances in Consumer Research 20 (1993); 265.
‘'ChararMusham and Lenni Trettin, “Bringing Health Services to the Poor Through Social
Marketing: Ethical Issues,” Journal ofHealth Carefor the Poor and Underserved 13 (May 2002): 285-286.
'^Ibid.
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cardiovascular disease and provided the scientific foundation on which to build a new
international prevention strategy. In the 1970s and 1980s the mood shifts to a
conservative one in the United States. The downturn in the economy constrained
program designers to fi'ame preventive strategies more in terms of individual behavior,
lifestyle, and choice rather than to emphasize larger changes needed in the social and
physical environment. Public health experts looked to the commercial sector for insights
on how to craft effective marketing and communication programs. In 1971, Philip
Kotler, who continues as one of the field’s leading proponents and practitioners, coined
the term social marketing. In 1971, Kotler and Gerald Zaltman fiirther defined “social
marketing” as the ‘design, implementation, and control ofprograms calculated to
influence the acceptability of social ideas, and involving considerations ofproduct,
planning, pricing, communication, distribution and marketing research. The
assumption behind social marketing is that effective techniques from the commercial
business sector can successfully and effectively be applied to advance social causes.
Social marketing opened new areas for marketers’ expertise and intrigued public
health advocates. Not only did it provide powerful new tools, but it had a kind of poetic
justice in borrowing from marketers the very discipline that was aggressively promoting
such harmful products as cigarettes, alcohol, and fast food, against which public health
educators felt they were fighting a rear-guard action.Early health applications of social
marketing emerged as a part of the international development effort and were
'^Daren C. Walsh et al., “Social Marketing for Public Health,” SocialMarketing 12 (June 1993):
119.
'■‘Charar Musham and Lenni Trettin, “Bringing Health Services to the Poor Through Social
Marketing: Ethical Issues,” 286.
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implemented in the third world countries during the 1960s and 1970s. Programs
promoting immunization, family planning, various agricultural reforms, and nutrition
were conducted in numerous countries in Africa, Asia, and South America during the
1970s. These international programs soon began to incorporate marketing techniques,
including radio, mass media, and advertising, on a wide scale. In addition to international
programs, domestic smoking cessation and prevention programs over the past two
decades have experimented with applications ofmarketing techniques; substance abuse
specialists have incorporated elements of social marketing and public relations more
recently in community prevention programs. The social marketing campaign that has
enjoyed greatest success in the United States’ fight against the tobacco industry and
smoking is the “truth” campaign.
The “truth” Campaign
The November 1998 Master Settlement Agreement (MSA) between tobacco
manufacturers and state attorneys general significantly restricted the marketing of
tobacco products, made possible markedly expanded tobacco control programs in the
states, and provided for the creation of a new foundation, the American Legacy
Foundation, whose primary purpose is to combat tobacco use in the United States. One
of the American Legacy Foundation’s efforts is the “truth” campaign, a counter¬
marketing effort to reduce smoking among youth. The American Legacy Foundation has
four primary goals: (1) to reduce tobacco use among youth; (2) to reduce exposure to
secondhand smoke among all populations; (3) to increase the successful quit rate among
15
all ages and populations; and (4) to reduce disparities in access to prevention and
cessation services and in exposure to secondhand smoke.
Unlike typical health-related foundations, whose boards are generally composed
solely ofhealth experts and business and community leaders, the American Legacy
Foundation has an eleven-member board ofwhich six—that is, amajority of the members-
-are elected officials: two attorney generals, two governors, and two members of state
legislatures. Four of the additional members are experts in medicine, public health, and
tobacco research, and the board took the bold step ofnaming a youth—an activist from the
Florida tobacco counter-marketing campaign—as the eleventh member.^®
The “truth” campaign has been well received by the public and has been effective
in reducing smoking among youth. It appears that the only negative reaction to the
campaign has been, predictably, from the tobacco industry. Exposure to "truth"
countermarketing advertisements was consistently associated with an increase in anti¬
tobacco attitudes and beliefs, whereas exposure to Philip Morris advertisements generally
was not. In addition, youth who were exposed to Philip Morris advertisements were
more likely to be receptive to the idea of smoking. Whereas exposure to the “truth”
campaign positively changed youth's attitudes toward tobacco, the Philip Morris
campaign had a counterproductive influence. The researchers’ findings suggest that an
aggressive national tobacco countermarketing campaign can have a dramatic influence
within a short period of time on attitudes toward tobacco and the tobacco industry among





youth. These attitudinal changes were also associated with reduced intentions to
smoke among those at risk.
The “truth” campaign appeals to African Americans, and other minorities, by
including minority youth in their commercials and billboards advertisements. In
addition, the commercials depict African-American youth participating in extracurricular
activities, such as playing sports or going to the movies. The advertisements feature
African-American youth in group settings with their peers for the purpose of showing
peer approval for their anti-tobacco views.
The majority of smokers started smoking when they were teens. African
Americans are most often current smokers and they quit at lower rates, and smoke more
harmful cigarettes. It can be argued that ifAfiican Americans never started smoking or
if smoking were eliminated in the younger years of their lives, lung cancer would not be
as prevalent in the Afiican-American community. Social marketing, such as the “truth”
campaign, can be used nationwide as a smoking prevention campaign. Along with more
accessible health care, culturally sensitive and competent care, improved socioeconomic
status, and alternatives for dealing with stress, the “truth” campaign can join the fight
against Ivmg cancer among Afiican Americans by ending the habit ofsmoking in youth.
Ibid., 556.
'*Karen M. Crews, “Blacks as High-Risk Smokers,” Health Values: The Journal ofHealth




This thesis utilizes the conflict perspective and symbolic interactionism theory.
According to the Harper Collins Dictionary ofSociology, conflict is “the overt struggle
between individuals or groups within society, or between nations states .... Conflict
often arises because of competition over access to, or control over, scarce resources or
opportunities ...This definition ofconflict introduces the nature of conflict or a
conflict perspective as a model that explains how societal phenomena work.
The conflict perspective describes how factors such as race, ethnicity, class,
gender, and age are linked to the unequal distribution ofmoney, power, education, and
social prestige. A conflict analysis rejects the idea that social structure promotes the
operation of society as a whole, focusing instead on how any social pattern benefits some
people while depriving others.^ This perspective looks at ongoing conflict between
dominate and disadvantaged categories ofpeople, the rich in relation to the poor, white
people in relation to people ofcolor, or men in relation to women. Typically,
'David Jary and Julia Jary, The Harper Collins Dictionary ofSociology. (New York:
HarperCollins Publishers, 1991), 77.
^John L. Macionis, Society: the Basics. 6th ed. (Upper Saddle River, NJ: Prentice Hall, 1992), 12.
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people on top strive to protect their privileges, while the disadvantaged try to gain
more for themselves.
Karl Marx described capitalist societies, such as the United States, as containing
two major classes, the bourgeoisie, those who were the property owners and the
proletariat, those who are compelled to sell their labor power for wages. A class exists
when a group of individuals have in common a specific relationship to productive forces.
In a capitalist society, membership in the dominant class is determined by the fact that an
individual has ownership or part ownership of a business out ofwhich private profit can
be extracted.^ According to conflict theorists, a society’s health care system tends to be
organized in a way that reflects the competing interests of the providers and the
consumers. Health care systems reflect the power relationships within the society.
The conflict perspective’s view ofmedicine rests on two assumptions. The first is
that good health is a highly valued resource, and is often unequally distributed in society.
The second assumption is that competition over resources shapes a society’s health care
system. Like other valued resources, such as power, wealth, and prestige, good health
tends to be unequally distributed. The system may be organized to reduce, maintain, or
increase the inequalities in health that already exist.'* In the United States, the health care
system is organized to maintain the inequalities in health.
The health status of racial and ethnic minorities in the United States is a function
of the very structure ofUnited States society in which minority group status refers not to
the numerical quantity of that racial ethnic group but to the social class of the group. That
^David Ashley and David Michael Orenstein, Sociological Theory. (Boston: Allyn and Bacon,
2001), 196-197.
'‘lan Robertson, Sociology. 4th ed. (New York, New York: Worth Publishers, 1994), 445.
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is to say, minority groups are those who have less than their proportionate share of
scare resources in a society such as wealth, income, political power and social status/ In
this structure racism and economic inequality are institutionalized. The result of this
social structural system is that greater deprivations accrue to those who are poor and non¬
white, in every arena: material, emotional, psychological and of every commodity:
health, education, political and economic power and the like. The health care delivery
system is no different than all other components of the United States social structure in
terms of its reaction to race and class.
The health care system in the United States is amultibillion-dollar industry that in
and of itself is reflective of race/class divisions in the society. Within the hierarchical
structure of the industry, a disproportionately small number, if any, of racial/ethnic
minorities are found in administrative, policymaking and other powerful positions such as
the chiefofficers and administrators ofmainstream medical schools or professional
organizations, hospital conglomerates or pharmaceutical and health insurance
companies.^ In addition, racial/ethnic minority populations are seriously affected by the
financing issues involved in gaining access to care, which have been previously
discussed.
The health care conflict in the United States relating to health care can be viewed
via the majority ofAfiican Americans, who do not have adequate health care. They are
in competition with white Americans, middle income, and upper income Americans to
^Marcia Bayne Smith. “Primary Care: Choices and Opportunities for Racial/Ethnic Minority
Populations in the USA and UK: A Comparative Analysis,” Ethnicity & Health 4 (August 1999): 173.
*Ibid., 174.
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obtain it, in the form ofhealth insurance, and adequate access and quality of care. The
American health care system is an important part of the overall system ofAmerican-style
capitalism, a system that channels large sums ofmoney upward in violation of
legitimizing norms. There is enough illegitimate health care income that can be used to
balance the budget and provide health care for the iminsured and imderinsured.^ If the
American health care system takes more responsibility in prevention against smoking,
lung cancermortalities would decrease. The health care system would have to deliver
culturally competent and culturally sensitive social marketing campaigns and materials
for high-risk populations; these would dramatically decrease, ifnot eliminate, lung cancer
incidence among African Americans.
This thesis looks at the ways in which the United States’ health care institution
has neglected the needs and problems ofAfrican Americans. In the United States,
patterns of health and disease are closely linked to race and class. The majority of the
factors that relate to the development of limg cancer in African Americans cannot be
blamed on the individual. Societal factors, such as occupational exposure, inadequate
health care, differences in treatment, and culturally insensitive and incompetent care are
problems that can be solved.
African Americans are disproportionately represented in low-income categories,
which have an adverse effect on the quality ofhealth received. One’s chances of
enjoying good health are improved if two conditions are met. The first condition pertains
to the necessity of adequate living conditions; and the second requires access to good
^DanielW. Rossides, Social Stratification. (Upper Saddle River, NJ: Prentice Hall, 1997), 158.
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health care.* African Americans have a poverty rate at least three times as high as
whites. The life expectancy for whites is 75.3 years, but for African Americans, at 69.3
years, it is some six years less. Infant mortality for whites is 10.5 deaths for each 1,000
live births, but for African Americans it is nearly twice as high, at 20 deaths per 1,000
live births.^ Similarly, there is a consistent relationship between social status and health
status, with lower-income people having higher rates ofmost diseases and mental
disorders, and therefore, shorter life expectancies. African Americans disproportionately
represent the population that lives in substandard living conditions; in addition, many
African Americans do not have access to good health care. In the United States, one’s
social and economic background significantly affects one’s life chances.
In most industrialized societies, health care is provided as a public service, either
free or of charge at nominal cost. In these societies’ view, health care should be
distributed according to who needs it, not who can afford it. The United States is the
only modem industrialized nation in the world that does not have some form ofnational
health insurance. Its health care system has evolved, over a few decades, from a virtual
cottage industry dominated by family doctors and nonprofit hospitals into a huge
“medical industrial complex”, a vast, rambling system in which medical goods and
services are sold for profit in much the same as fimiiture or auto repairs.The main





best facilities are unavailable to many people, particularly the tens ofmillions who
cannot afford adequate insurance coverage but are not poor enough to receive public
assistance.
The health care delivery system is oriented toward middle and upper classes, and
barriers to using health care facilities are an important part of the lack of access to health
services by the poor. Until these disparities are eliminated, African Americans will
continue to suffer from poor health, and specifically from higher mortality and morbidity
rates of lung cancer, as compared to their white American counterparts. Poverty among
Afiican Americans, which is about three times the white rate, helps to explain why
African Americans are more likely to die in infancy, and suffer the effects of violence,
drug use, and illnesses such as cancer. While the health of the richest children in this
country is the best in the world, the poorest children are as vulnerable to disease as those
in developing nations such as Sudan and Vietnam." Racial disparities in health tend to
be social as opposed to biological. For example, foreign bom blacks have very good
health profiles, while U.S. bom blacks have relatively poor health profiles.*^
The fact that good health is improved with adequate living conditions and access
to health care has been consistently documented. People with these advantages will tend
to have consistently better health than those who lack them. Differences in health status,
like other forms of social inequalities, tend to be based on differences in socioeconomic
status. According to the U.S. National Center for Health Statistics, 74 percent of adults
in families with incomes over $35,000 describe their health as excellent or very good, but
"Macionis, Society: the Basics, 385.
'^Robert A. Hummer et al., “Race/Ethuicity, Nativity, and U.S. Adult Mortality,” Social Science
Quarterly 80 (March 1999): 149.
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only 42 percent of adults in families earning less than $10,000 say the same.
Conversely, only about four percent ofhigher-income people describe their health as fair
1 o
or poor, compared to almost one-fourth of low-income people.
A Symbolic Interactionism Perspective
The Harper Collins Dictionary ofSociology defines symbolic interactionism as “a
theoretical approach in United States sociology that seeks to explain action and
interaction as the outcome of the meanings actors attach to things and to social
action... Symbolic interactionism was coined by Herbert Blumer in his effort to
clarify how social psychologists differ in their views ofhuman social development of the
individual and that its central task was to study how the individual develops socially as a
result of participating in group life.’^
Symbolic interactionism is essentially a social-psychological perspective that
focuses primarily on the individual “with self’ and on the interaction between a person’s
internal thoughts and emotions and his or her social behavior. Individuals are viewed as
active constructors of their own conduct, who interpret, evaluate, define, and map out
their own action, rather than as passive beings that are impinged upon by outside forces.’^
Symbolic interactionists assume that the key elements in children’s milieus are symbols
and understandings that guide the individuals around them. This common set of symbols
'^Ibid.
'^Jary and Jary, The Harper Collins Dictionary ofSociology, 508.
'^Ruth A. Wallace and AlisonWolf, Contemporary Sociolological Theory. 5th ed. (Upper Saddle
River, NJ: Prentice Hall, 1999), 191.
'®Ibid., 190.
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and understandings that make a child’s social environment symbolic are given great
prominence by this perspective. This perspective also stresses the process by which the
individual makes decisions and form opinions. Despite society's increasing awareness of
the adverse health consequences of cigarette use, African-American men continue to take
up smoking. Symbolic interactionism can provide an explanation for why African-
American men continue to smoke despite the known health risks.
One of the basic premises of symbolic interactionism is that human beings act
toward things on the basis of the meanings that the things have for them. Smokers
respond to cigarettes on the basis of the meanings that the cigarette has for them. In other
words, African-American men use cigarettes as a stress reliever from the stressors of
everyday life: racism, poverty, illness, problems at work, and in the home. Cigarettes
become a way to cope with problems African-American men face everyday. African-
American men may smoke in order to alleviate the stress engendered by the adjustment
demands of everyday life.
It is also suggested that smoking performs a stress management function for those
with a low sense ofpersonal effectiveness.'^ African-American smokers may feel
hopeless against an oppressive society such as the United States through the experience
of institutionalized racism, in which the system is setup to benefit only white Americans.
Smoking can serve as a small part of their life in which they do have some choice.
Penny N. Gillian and James O. Robinson, “Psychological Resources and Cigarette Smoking in
Adolescents,” British Journal ofPsychology (August 1986): 77, 355.
'^George C. Patton and Marienne Hibbert, “Is Smoking Associated with Depression and
Anxiety?,” American Journal ofPublic Health (February 1996): 86, 227.
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The fact that Afiican-American men have fewer coping resources also
contributes to their likelihood ofusing cigarettes. In addition to cigarette smoking,
African-American men often rely on kinship networks as social support networks to deal
with stress. Kinship networks offer African-Americanmen a chance to interact with
others who have a shared experience ofcomplex power relations with their white
counterparts. Another coping resource used by African-American men is religion,
specifically prayer. Prayer gives African-American men a sense of strength with which
to meet personal crises, confirming the fact that religion and church continue to be
significant in maintaining psychological well-being among Afiican-American people.
The American health care system needs to find effective alternative ways for
African-American men to deal with these problems. By incorporating existing coping
strategies used by African-American men, such as religion and kinship networks, into
stress management programs, these programs would be more beneficial to African-
American men. Successful coping also depends on both physical and social resources.
As previously stated, economic resources can relieve stress from many sources.
Additional social resources in the form of social support include fiiends, neighbors,
specialized support groups, and others, can alleviate stress from other sources by
providing an atmosphere conducive to solving interpersonal problems. In addition, the
SallyWeinrich, Sally Hardin, and Robert F. Valois, “Psychological Correlates ofSmoking in
Response to Stress,” American Journal ofHealth Behavior (1996): 20, 53.
^'Mary G. Singleton, andMark Pope, “A Comparison of Successful Smoking Cessation
Interventions for Adults and Adolescents,” Jouma/ ofCounseling & Development (Fall 2000): 78, 453.
^^Marshall B. Clinard and Robert F. Meiner. Sociology ofDeviant Behavior, 10th ed. (FortWorth,
TX: Harcourt Brace, 1998): 426.
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use of effective social marketing techniques that will prevent Afiican Americans from
starting to smoke in the first place include creating equal access and equal quality of
service to health care for Afiican-American men.
American society can dramatically decrease the use of cigarettes, and as a result
the incidence of lung cancer in Afiican Americans, by creating an equal playing field for
U.S. citizens. The end to racial practices and policies in American society would have an
overwhelming impact on the decline, ifnot elimination, of smoking and lung cancer in
Afiican Americans.
The approach used in this thesis reflects the conflict and symbolic interactionism
perspectives by analyzing published studies on the “truth” campaign in establishing the
need for health prevention reform. The “truth” campaign has taken a non-traditional
approach to eliminating teen smoking in the United States, with a focus on Afiican
Americans. This campaign exposes the capitalistic actions of the tobacco industry of
gaining profits at the expense and burden of others, specifically adolescents. Through
heavy cigarette advertisements in African-American conununities, the tobacco companies
are capitalizing on the deteriorating health ofAfiican-American smokers. The “truth”
campaign uses hard-hitting advertising to attract youth with the intent ofpreventing or
putting an early end to the smoking habit. This social marketing tool can be seen as an
indirect approach to advocating for alternative ways of dealing with stress. The
campaign’s message against tobacco sends the message to youth that smoking is one of
the unhealthiest habits and the consequences of smoking cannot be ignored; therefore,
smoking should never be an option. The mission of the “truth” campaign can be
explained via either a conflict or symbolic interactionism perspective and both are used in
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this thesis to underscore inequalities that exist in the United States’ health care system.
The conflict and symbolic interactionism perspectives were used to reiterate the struggle
of those being exploited by the capitalistic tobacco industry, and overlooked and




The focal point in this research on lung cancer prevention is on the cessation of
smoking during the time period that most youth start smoking, which is during
adolescence. Previously published studies dealing with the “truth” campaign that have
been conducted throughout the United States were examined and compared. The method
used in this research is meta-analysis. Meta-analysis is used as a part of an integrative
review, which presents the current state ofknowledge and pulls together different
research reports in a fast-growing area ofknowledge. In a true meta-analysis, the
researcher gathers details about a large number of research projects (for example, sample
size, and size of the effects of variables) and then statistically analyzes this information.
This research borrows from a meta-analysis methodology in using an approach to
synthesize available studies on the “tmth” campaign.’
'Lawrence Neuman, Social Research Methods: Qualitative and Quantitative Approaches. (Boston,
MA: Allyn and Bacon, 1997), 90.
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Part of this approach includes an integrative review. An integrative review is a
type of review that is used to summarize what is known at the time of investigation.^ The
integrative review is appropriate for this topic because the “truth” campaign has only
been in existence since 1998, and, as a result, there has been a limited number of studies
conducted on its effectiveness. The purpose of a review is based on the assumption that
knowledge aecumulates and that we learn from and build on what others have done.
The resulting combined scientific research is a collective effort ofmany
researchers who share their results with one another and who pursue knowledge as a
community. This technique was selected in order to build on the studies previously
conducted in the provision of a synthesis of research studies on the “truth” campaign.
There are four main goals of conducting reviews. The first is to demonstrate
familiarity with a body of knowledge and establish credibility.^ The body of knowledge
related to the “truth” campaign is limited, nonetheless, the information available is
reviewed in this thesis in order to provide the necessary background information to
support the suggestions put forth on how to decrease, ifnot eliminate, lung cancer among
African-American men. The second goal is to show the path ofprior research and how a
current project is linked to it."* This thesis is linked to prior research because it focuses on
an anti-smoking campaign as a solution to reduce, ifnot eliminate, lung cancer among
Afiican-American men. This particular campaign was chosen because it is geared
^John E. Hunter and Frank Schmidt, Methods ofMeta-Analysis: Correcting Error and Bias in




specifically toward minorities and youth. The third is to integrate and summarize what
is known in an area.^ By using the meta-analysis method, all of the studies conducted on
the “truth” campaign were gathered, compared, and contrasted in an effort to demonstrate
the effectiveness of the campaign. This is the first attempt to gather all such studies that
deal with the “truth” campaign across the Untied States. The fourth is to learn from
others and stimulate new ideas.^ This paper examined the “truth” campaign as a
successful social marketing tool in reducing smoking or initiation of smoking in youth,
which will reduce or eliminate lung cancer in African-American men, in addition to
discussing social, economical, and social-psychological issues that lead to cigarette
smoking. It is suggested that all of these issues be addressed in order to decrease or
eliminate lung cancer in African-American men.
Meta-analysis is a type of secondary analysis, which is the reanalysis of data for
the purpose of answering the original question with old data. Secondary analysis is an
important feature of the research and evaluation enterprise. Meta-analysis can also be
designed as a set of statistical procedures designed to accumulate experimental and
correlational results across independent studies that address a related set of research
questions.^ Unlike traditional research methods, meta-analysis uses summary statistics
from individual studies as the data points. A key assumption of this analysis is that each




Neuman, Social Research Methods: Qualitative and Quantitative Approaches, 87.
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By accumulating results across studies, one can gain a more accurate presentation of
the population relationship than is provided by the individual study estimator.^
Meta-analysis has become increasingly popular among social scientists. The
reason is that it is rooted in the fundamental values of the scientific enterprise of
replicability, quantification, causal and correlational analysis. As discussed previously,
meta-analysis is a special technique researchers use in an integrative review, or more
often, in a methodological review. The researcher gathers the details about a large
number of research projects (e.g., sample size, research when published, size of the
effects variables) and then statistically analyzes this information. This method is a useful
tool in the process of summarizing research findings, especially results on a relatively
“new” phenomenon. Meta-analysis provides an organized way of handling information
from a large number of studies under review. This method can also help to identify gaps
in knowledge found in published literature and thus can help provide guidance for future
research. In that there has not been a systematic study that has analyzed all of the
published research conducted on the “truth” campaign, meta-analysis provides an
approach toward the provision of a succinct set ofdata.
Since the “truth” campaign is a new tactic to fight against smoking and since it is
important to have a summary of the research that evaluates its effectiveness, a clear
contribution can be discerned. Effectiveness was evaluated by the short-term change in
youth perceptions of smoking being a positive or neutral behavior to negative behavior
* Aaron Glass, Meta-Analysis in Social Research. (Beverly Hills, CA: Sage Publications, Inc.,
1981), 15.
’ibid.
'^Neuman, Social Research Methods: Qualitative and Quantitative Approaches, 90.
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and youth who quit smoking or vowed never to start smoking. In order to win the
battle against limg cancer, the battle against smoking must be won.
The meta-analysis for this thesis is represented by a presentation of data on eight
studies that focused on results of antismoking campaigns in various states across the
country. These studies were chosen because they evaluated the effectiveness of the
“truth” campaign to reduce the prevalence of smoking and as a result reduce the rates of
lung cancer. This particular campaign is a new social marketing approach to eliminate
smoking, therefore the eight studies are the only studies to date that have evaluated the
“truth” campaign. The method for this thesis reflects the nature of the study’s purpose.
All studies collected are quantitative, deal with the same constructs and relationships, and
are configured in similar statistical forms. Eight studies were gathered that focused on
results of antismoking campaigns in various states across the country (Appendix A).
The first step ofmeta-analysis is to find the appropriate studies. The search began
in the personal collection of articels before moving to electronic databases. First, the
titles and abstracts were read to eliminate those studies that did not match the
requirements. Then, remaining articles’ reference lists were read and relevant articles
were retrieved. The abstracts were reviewed of articles that were important to the
research and the process continued. Experts and researchers in the area of the “truth”
campaign were also searched. In addition, newsgroups and mailing lists, and contacting
individual authors were used as a means of collecting studies, but efforts to find relevant
studies by this method proved to be unsuccessful.
The next step was to identify documents in electronic databases by searching for
words that appear in the title, in the abstract, or in the body of the text. To measure
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relevant studies, the keywords “ ‘truth’ campaign,” “national anti-smoking
campaigns,” and “anti-smoking campaign” were used to search the MEDLINE database.
In searching PSYCHINFO and SOCIOFILE for the same period, the keywords used were
“ ‘truth’ campaign,” “anti-smoking campaign,” “teenage smoking,” “teenage smokers,”
“smoking cessation,” and “social marketing.” The search was limited to studies that
specifically analyzed the “truth” campaign’s anti-smoking message by using media
advertisements. These media advertisements included billboards, television, and radio
media as forms of communication to reach their target audience, youth. The search
identified eight studies. The analysis of these eight studies assessed, “What is the
perceived effectiveness of the “truth” campaign on those studied?”
The studies that were included were chosen based on the quality of the research
reported in them. The study quality standards were determined early on, before the
analysis began. One quality standard was that the studies chosen were as up-to-date as
possible. The cut-off dates in the analysis were noted during the search so that studies
published before and after the time specified were not missed but included in the study as
a part of the design. This was not difficult to achieve because the “truth” campaign is a
new research topic and has very limited studies conducted on its effectiveness.
Importantly, there were multiple reports published fi'om the same study on this
topic; as a result, reports were only included once in the analysis. The small sample size
studies were excluded to avoid overemphasizing small studies. Similarly, any early
decision about the period of follow-up of studies was decided. Again, because of the
limited number of studies conducted on the “truth” campaign, this was not an issue once
all of the relevant studies were retrieved.
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Six of the studies used the media to reach teens, specifically, radio and
television. Two of the studies did not evaluate the campaign based on media
advertisements. The Oregon Department ofHuman Resources Tobacco Prevention and
Education Program, assessed the effectiveness of an after-school “truth” campaign
education program that exclusively relied on peers to teach the program to students
orally. The Minnesota Department ofHealth’s program relied solely on a curtailed
version of the “truth” campaign materials to fit their summer program needs. The studies
that utilized media advertisements are as follows: Florida’s Anti-Tobacco Media
Evaluation Surveys, which used television advertising; Florida’s Youth Tobacco Survey
I, which used media outreach, youth events, and television advertisements; Florida’s
Youth Tobacco Survey II, which used youth directed television advertisements;
Massachusetts’ Anti-Smoking Media Campaign Longitudinal Youth Study, which used
television advertisements, billboards and radio spots; California’s Anti-Smoking Media
Evaluation, which used television advertisements; and Southeast United States’ Field




National Trends in Cigarette Smoking
among High School Students
It is commonly agreed that tobacco use has an age-defined period of onset:
adolescence is the period for initiation into smoking and other tobacco behaviors. A
number of studies conclude that very few people begin to use tobacco as adults. ‘ In order
to show the connection between the prevention of lung cancer and the “truth” campaign,
it is necessary to provide an overall picture of the prevalence of smoking among the
“truth” campaign’s target audience, teenaged youth. Cigarette smoking among
adolescents is one of the 10 Leading Health Indicators that reflect the major health
concerns in the United States. To examine changes among U.S. high school students
during 1995-2001, the Center for Disease Control and Prevention analyzed data fi'om the
national Youth Risk Behavior Survey (YRBS). A summary of the results of the analysis
shows that although cigarette smoking rates increased during most of the 1990s, they
have declined significantly since 1997 (Table 1).
'Christopher T. Orleans et al., 14.
^U.S. Department ofHealth and Human Services, “Healthy People 2010.” Conference Edition.




Percentage ofHigh School Students Who Reported Current Smoking by Sex,
Race/Ethnicity and Grade - Youth Risk Behavior Survey, United States, 1995-2001
Characteristics
1995 1997 1999 2000
Sex
Female 34.3 34.7 34.9 27.7
Male 35.4 37.7 34.7 29.2
Race/Ethnicity
White 38.3 39.7 38.6 31.9
Female 39.8 39.9 39.1 31.2
Male 37.0 39.6 38.2 32.7
Black 19.2 22.7 19.7 14.7
Female 12.2 17.4 17.7 13.3
Male 27.8 28.2 21.8 15.3
Hispanic 34.0 34.0 32.7 26.6
Female 32.9 32.2 31.5 25.0
Male 34.9 35.5 34.0 27.2
Grade
9 31.2 33.4 27.6 23.9
10 33.1 33.4 34.7 26.9
11 35.9 35.6 36.0 29.8
12 38.2 39.6 42.8 35.2
Source: American School Health Association. “Trends in Cigarette Smoking
among High School Students-United States, 1991-2001. Journal ofSchool Health 72
(August 2002): 226.
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Nonetheless, cigarette smoking is still a major health concern. Youth Risk
Behavior Survey Report indicates that substantial progress is being made toward
achieving the national health objective for 2010 of reducing cigarette smoking rates
among high school students. According to the 2002 Monitoring the Future Survey, even
though smoking numbers are down, nearly 11 percent ofeighth graders, nearly 18
percent of tenth, and nearly 27 percent of twelfth graders had smoked a cigarette in the
last thirty days.^ The data are consistent with other national surveys suggesting that
smoking levels among high school students have peaked and are now declining. One of
the factors that might have contributed to the decline in cigarette use includes an
increased exposure of youth to both state and national mass media smoking prevention
campaigns. Factors that may have promoted cigarette use include tobacco industry
expenditures on advertising and promotion, which increased substantially during 1998-
1999 4 “truth” campaign’s anti-tobacco advertising is used to combat the increase of
tobacco promotion to adolescents by the tobacco industry. States committed to results-
oriented anti-tobacco campaigns should look to the following states’ campaigns as
models that effectively place youth at the helm of anti-tobacco efforts.
The following studies have influenced tobacco control proponents who have
strongly urged that prevention efforts be targeted at teens eighteen years and younger,
^ National Institute on Drug Abuse, “Monitoring the Future Study National Results on Adolescent
Drug Use,” Raising Kids Who Don't Smoke (USA: Philip Morris, 2003^:4.
‘‘American School Health Association, “Trends in Cigarette Smoking among High School
Students-United States 1991-2001,” Tbi/ma/ ofSchool Health 72 (August 2002): 227.
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reasoning that postponing the onset of tobacco use in adolescents makes it less likely
that initiation will ever occur. The overwhelming majority of tobacco based education
and prevention programs target youth aged eighteen and younger. Youth-oriented mass
media campaigns, such as the “truth” campaign, are among the social marketing efforts
that target that group.
Florida’s Anti-Tobacco Media Evaluation Surveys
Florida’s anti-tobacco campaign was an attempt to empower young people with
the feeling that they could take on the tobacco industry and its executives. The “industry
manipulation strategy” used in the campaign attacked the industry and portrayed its
executives as predatory, profit hungry, and manipulative. It is argued that the tobacco
industry has targeted young people, lied to and hidden the truth from them, and used
them to its own ends, knowing that tobacco use is detrimental to young people’s health.
It is believed that this program has been one of the most thorough and rigorously
evaluated anti-tobacco counteradvertising campaigns in the United States.^ The
evaluation included a quasi-experimental design involving four cross-sectional surveys, a
baseline survey and a one-year survey of the Florida target population and a national
comparison group not exposed to the campaign, and two intermediate tracking surveys.
These surveys show at the end of first year. May 1998, there was a 91.5 percent
confirmed awareness of the campaign and an 88 percent confirmed awareness of the
“truth” advertisements. There were significant increases in anti-tobacco attitudes and
^David Sly et al., Influence of a Countertadvertising Media Campaign on Initiation for Smoking:
The Florida “truth” Campaign,” American Journal ofPublic Health 91 (February 2001): 233.
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decreases in tobacco use prevalence in Florida but not in the national comparison
group. A follow-up sample was formed jfrom one of the Florida Anti-Tobacco Media
Evaluation surveys in April, June, or September 1999. Names were arranged
alphabetically and each assigned a random number that determined calling order. There
were 3,712 telephone calls made, out ofwhich 1,820 interviews were completed. No
contacts were made after five callbacks; refiisal rate was 4.9 percent for the parents and
3.7 percent for children. Interviews were completed in English or Spanish. The average
completion time was just over 28 minutes. Respondents received a cash incentive of
$12.50. The Florida evaluation suggests that an intense media campaign can help prevent
youth smoking initiation.
Florida’s Youth Tobacco Survey I
The Florida Health Department undertook a large-scale population surveillance
effort called the Florida Youth Tobacco Survey. The survey was conducted in February
1998 with 23,000 students, producing the first-ever data set with valid statewide
estimates of tobacco use, knowledge, attitudes, beliefs, and behaviors among middle and
high school youth. The Florida Youth Tobacco Survey is now an annual self-report
survey. This independent evaluation consists of a series of cross-sectional telephone
surveys to obtain specific information on the awareness of the “truth” and track changes
in attitudes anwng the campaign’s target audience. Confirmed awareness of the
campaign, defined as a youth’s self-report verified through follow-up questions of having
knowledge of the “truth” campaign and its paid media advertisements, was the key
measure captured by the telephone surveys. The campaign achieved 92 percent
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awareness among Florida’s teens. The results indicate that the “truth” ad campaign,
and its television component in particular, played a major role in preventing youth from
starting to smoke cigarettes. Nonsmoking youth who remained nonsmokers through the
follow-up interview were 2.3 times more likely to say they were strongly influenced by
the campaign’s primary message that tobacco companies were just trying to use them.
Less than a year after the campaign began, significantly fewer Florida teens were
smoking. From February 1998 to February 1999, the number of teens who smoked
dropped by 19.4 percent among middle school students and by 8.0 percent among high
school students. Twenty-nine thousand middle and high school students decided not to
smoke, and as many as ten thousand of those young people would likely have continued
smoking and died early because of it.
Florida’s Youth Tobacco Survey II
Another evaluation of the Florida Youth Tobacco Survey assessed the changes in
youth cigarette use and intentions following implementation of the Florida Pilot Program
on Tobacco. Self-administered surveys conducted prior to the campaign implementation
in 1998, and one and two years later, in 1999 and 2000, among 22,540, 20,978, and
23,745 students attending 255,242, and 243 Florida public middle and high schools,
respectively. The students were classified as never users, experimenters, current users,
and former users of cigarettes based on survey responses.
The main outcome measures were changes in cigarette use status, intentions, and
behaviors among students over a two-year period. The number of students that never
smoked in 1998 rose from 56.7 percent to 69.3 percent in 2000, suggesting progress
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toward reduction of youth tobacco use was observed in each of the two years of the
campaign. Other indicators pointing to a reduction of tobacco use among Florida’s youth
was the decrease in the number ofmiddle school experimenter smokers from 21.4 percent
in 1998 to 16.2 percent in 2000. Experimental smokers decreased from 18.5 percent in
1998 to 11.1 percent in 2000; and the number of frequent smokers fell from 5.4 percent in
1998 to 2.9 percent in 2000. Results from high school students followed the same trend
as the middle school students. Students who never smoked in 1998 rose from 31.9
percent to 43.1 percent in 2000; students who were experimenters decreased from 32.8
percent in 1998 to 28.2 percent in 2000; current smokers among students decreased from
27.4 percent in 1998 to 22.6 percent in 2000; and students who smoked frequently
decreased from 13.5 percent in 1998 to 10.4 percent in 2000. This study confirmed
findings from the studies previously discussed; a comprehensive statewide program can
be effective in preventing and reducing youth tobacco use.^
Massachusetts’ Anti-Smoking Media Campaign Longitudinal Youth Study
The Massachusetts antismoking media campaign was designed to expose a broad
cross-section of the population, rather than to specifically target high-risk youth. A four-
year follow-up telephone survey of a cohort ofMassachusetts youth revealed widespread
exposure; 71.3 percent of youth reported exposure to antismoking messages, 32.9 percent
reported exposure to antismoking messages in the radio, and 57.3 percent reported
exposure to antismoking messages on billboards, for twelve to thirteen year olds. The
*David Sly et al., “Influence of a Counteradvertising Media Can^aign on Initiation for Smoking:
The Florida “truth” Canqjaign,” 222.
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overall rate ofprogression to establish smoking among the youth was 25.3 percent.
Those who had reported exposure to antismoking television advertisements at baseline
were significantly less likely to have progressed to established smoking than those who
had not reported such exposure; after control for the simultaneous effects of exposure to
antismoking radio and billboard advertisements, exposure to antismoking messages not
related to the media campaign, television viewing, age, sex, race, baseline smoking
status, baseline smoking by parents, siblings, and friends. These results suggest that the
television component of the Massachusetts antismoking media campaign may have
»
reduced the rate ofprogression to established smoking among young adolescents, 12-13
years old.
California’s Anti-Smoking Media Evaluation
The largest antismoking media campaign ever carried out, as of 1994, was the
1990-1991 Tobacco Education Media Campaign in the state ofCalifornia.^ The media
campaign was targeted at two major audiences, school-age youth and adult smokers. An
independent evaluation of the media campaign featured four waves of data-gathering, one
prior to the campaigns beginning and three as intervals. In all, 29,264 students in grades
four through twelve and 6,785 adult smokers provided data for the evaluation. Through
telephone interviews for adults and written questionnaires for students, participants
supplied information so that each person could be classified as exposed or unexposed to
the media campaign’s advertisements. Awareness of the campaign among youth
^ Charlene Popham et al., “Effectiveness of the California 1990-1991 Tobacco Education Media
Campaign,” American Journal ofPreventative Medicine 10 (June 1994): 319.
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increased from 0 percent in wave 1 to 47.3 percent by wave 4; smoking prevalence in
wave 1 was 12.8 percent and decreased in wave 4 to 10.9 percent; smokers’ thinking
about quitting increased from 43 percent in wave 1 to 48.1 percent by wave 4;
nonsmokers’ thinking about starting decreased from 24.6 percent in wave 1 to 22.1
percent by wave 4; and health enhancing attitudes toward smoking increased from 73
percent in wave 1 to 75.2 percent in wave 4. Results for smoking prevalence and
smokers’ thinking about quitting were not significant; nonsmokers thinking about
smoking increased from 20.3 among unexposed to 23.2 for those exposed; and health¬
enhancing attitudes increased from 73.7 percent among the unexposed to 76.8 percent for
those exposed. Based chiefly on the differences between the results ofwaves 1 and 4, the
media campaign has a number ofpositive effects on California students. For adult
smokers, the results were mixed.
Southeast United States’ Field Experiment on Anti-Smoking Mass
Media Campaigns
The last campaign featured radio and television messages on expected
consequences of smoking along with a component to stimulate personal encouragement
ofpeers not to smoke. Six Standard Metropolitan Statistical Areas in the Southeast
United States received campaigns and four served as controls. Three mass media
campaigns were evaluated. One campaign (RADIO) used eight 30-second radio messages
that focused on seven expected consequences of smoking that are related to whether
yoimg people become regular smokers. The second campaign (RPEER) was similar but
included a 60-second radio message that invited persons twelve to fifteen years old to
enter the “IWon’t Smoke Sweepstakes.” The purpose of the sweepstakes was to obtain
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names and addresses. The entrants were mailed a brochure that asked them to talk to
their friends about not smoking, to encourage their friends to pledge to not smoke, and to
have their friends enter the sweepstakes. The adolescents were offered a $20 cash
incentive for recruiting five or more entrants. The brochure was also mailed to friends
they recruited. The third campaign (RTVPEER) was similar to the second but included
television broadcasts of the sweepstakes offer and only three of the expected
consequences messages. The control areas were Chattanooga, Tennessee; Columbia,
South Carolina; Jackson, Mississippi; and Savannah, Georgia. The RADIO areas were
Lakeland, Florida and Macon, Georgia. The RTVPEER areas were Lexington, Kentucky
and Mobile, Alabama. Adolescents and their mothers provided pretest and posttest data
in their homes. Cross-sectional sampling produced 1,759 eligible subjects but only 1,216
provided data. Adolescent subjects averaged one hour to complete a self-administered
questionnaire in their homes and the mothers ofmost adolescents also completed a 25-
minute self-administered questionnaire. The radio campaign had a modest influence on
the expected consequences of smoking and friend approval of smoking. The more
expensive campaigns involving television were not anymore effective than those with
radio alone; the peer-involvement component was not effective and any potential
smoking effects could not be detected.
Comparatively, two studies, the Florida Youth Tobacco Survey I and the Florida
Youth Tobacco Survey II, measured the changes in attitudes toward cigarette use and
intentions to smoke. These two studies concluded that there was a decrease in the
attitudes toward smoking and a decrease in the student’s intent to smoke. These two
studies found that the “truth” campaign was effective in preventing and reducing youth
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tobacco use. The Massachusetts Anti-Smoking Media Campaign Longitudinal Youth
Study, the Southeast United States’ Field Experiment on Anti-Smoking Mass Media
Campaigns, and the California Anti-Smoking Media Evaluation study, revealed
widespread exposure to the campaign through radio advertisements by youth. These
three studies foimd that awareness of the radio campaign was 32.9 percent, 75 percent,
and 47.3 percent, respectfully. Moreover, for those exposed to the campaign by radio,
the prevalence of the youth starting smoking or continuing smoking was significantly
decreased. It should also be noted that the last three studies found that television
campaigns were the most successful medium to reach youth. The studies that assessed
the short-term effects of television advertisements foimd that youth scoring at
intermediate and higher levels on media effect index were less likely to initiate smoking
than youth who could not confirm awareness of television advertisements.
There were three studies that assessed the effectiveness of the “truth” campaign
that utilized exclusive media tools to spread the anti-smoking message to teens. The
Massachusetts Anti-Smoking Media Campaign Longitudinal Youth Study found that
there were no effects ofexposure to outdoor advertisements. This was the only study that
incorporated outdoor media advertisements, such as billboards, in its study of the
effectiveness of the “truth” campaign’s advertisements. The Florida Youth Tobacco
Survey 11 was the only study that incorporated the Reel “truth”, which focused on the
powerful influence that Hollywood has on the behavior of teens, as a part of theirmedia
campaign. This television commercial featured a petition that was sent to twenty-five
movie and television personalities asking them to sign a pledge and portray tobacco use
more accurately. The television advertisement that featured the petition was used in
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addition to the universally used television commercials, which included 92 percent
brand awareness among teens, as discussed earlier. The third “truth” campaign study that
used tools limited to their study was the Southeast United States’ Field Experiment on
Anti-Smoking Mass Media Campaigns. One of the campaigns made use of a television
broadcast sweepstakes, with an anti-smoking message, that offered a cash incentive to
recruit peers. As stated previously, the television campaigns offering a cash incentive,
which were more expensive, were not any more effective than the traditional television or
radio campaigns.
In summary, all of the aforementioned studies conclude that social
marketing/counteradvertising campaigns against smoking aimed toward youth are
effective at decreasing the probability of onset of smoking and decreasing the number of
current smokers. These studies also concluded that social marketing/counteradvertising
anti-smoking campaigns improve health-enhancing attitudes and encourage youth to
assert their independence and individuality while countering the tobacco marketing
efforts. Awareness of the campaign among youth is vital to the success of the campaign.
The studies support the argument that if smoking is prevented in adolescents, they are
less likely to start smoking later in life. Three thousand yoxmg people a day start
smoking and one-third of them will eventually die from the conditions related to the
habit.^ If lung cancer in African Americans is going to be reduced by eliminating
smoking, antismoking campaigns will be critical as part of successful efforts in
countering this particular health disparity.
* Frank Zucker and Gregory Jones, “Florida’s “truth” Campaign: A Counter-Marketing, Anti-
Tobacco Media Can^aign, Journal ofPublic Health Management Practice 6 (May 2000): 5.
CHAPTER 6
DISCUSSION AND IMPLICATIONS OF FINDINGS
Conclusion
The eight studies included for analysis in examining the effectiveness of the
“truth” campaign suggest that an intense media campaign can help prevent youth
smoking initiation. These studies also suggest that the campaign may operate on two
levels. The first level is that the campaign may prevent young nonsmokers from
beginning any use of cigarettes. Second, the campaign may affect young people who do
take up smoking by making them more conscious ofhow often and how much they
smoke. Many of the ads produced for the “truth” campaign had sub-themes related to the
addictive and health/mortality effects of tobacco.
As encouraging as these results appear, there are some points to take into
consideration. First, these results caimot be generalized to all anti-tobacco ad campaigns.
The “truth” campaign was unique in several respects. It was well ftmded in permitting an
intense advertising effort resulting in nearly a 90 percent confirmed awareness of
television ads by the time of the follow-up. Also, the campaign had a focused industry
manipulation theme communicated through particularly hard-hitting, blatant, and direct
advertisements. Furthermore, steps were taken to involve youth directly in decisions
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related to the campaign. These issues are important because it is unknown what might
have occurred if any of the campaign characteristics had been altered. The data
demonstrated that, within the context of the campaign’s parameters, significant outcomes
were achieved.
Second, the fifty-cent per pack increase in the price of cigarettes that occurred in
November 1998 may have contributed to the declines in cigarette use in 1999 and 2000.
However, this is an unlikely explanation for the magnitude of the change. Price increases
might be expected to reduce cigarette use among youth in a somewhat even manner
across geographic areas. However, national declines in cigarette use were of smaller
magnitude than those observed in the states that implemented the “truth” campaign, and
even within these states, declines in cigarette use were not evenly distributed across
geographic areas.’
Program implementation, in contrast to prices, might be expected to be highly
variable at the local level in a state of 15 million people and therefore to have differential
impact across geographic areas over time. Correlating levels and quality ofprogram
implementation at the local level with changes in cigarette use over time may provide
important insights into the impact of the “truth” campaign.
Third, for the studies that utilized baseline and follow-up sxuweys, it can be argued
that students are more likely to misreport their cigarette use status in follow-up surveys
because ofperceived changes in the social desirability of cigarette use. Those changes in
perception can be viewed as an effect of the program’s effort to make tobacco use appear
’Ursula E. Bauer and Seran Turner, “Changes in Youth Cigarette Use and Intentions Following
Implementation of a Tobacco Control Program,” Journal ofthe American Medical Association 284 (August
2000): lli.
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unacceptable. Such changes in perception may be associated with changes in behavior
over time and may be predictive of reduced cigarette use in the future.
Fourth, the studies’ results represent short-term findings. The researchers of these
studies were most interested in younger people who are moving into high-risk age groups
and who are likely to have been exposed to the campaign. These people will enter the
target ages already exposed to a substantial dose of the “truth” message. If the campaign
effects are cumulative, lower risks of smoking initiation for these cohorts at later points
in time should be observed. The data demonstrated that this effect should be sustained.
The findings presented suggest that a statewide comprehensive youth tobacco use
prevention program can reduce cigarette use and increase intentions to never use
cigarettes among youth. If these gains can be determined as “youth age,” then over time,
such a programwill result in striking reductions in the prevention of adult cigarette use
and mortality attributable to cigarette use, such as lung cancer. A challenge to the health
care system will be to ensure that the gains achieved among middle and high sehool
youth are maintained as these youth become yoimg adults.
Afncan-Americanmen are increasingly dying from lung cancer due to smoking at
alarming rates. Risk factors such as lifestyle, occupational exposure, environmental
exposure, and genetic predisposition are only part of the explanation. Culturally sensitive
and cultiually competent cancer prevention and early deteetion programs must be made
more readily available for the Afiican-American community. Barriers such as poverty
and low access to health care must be eliminated as well if the rate of lung cancer among
Afncan-American men is to be eliminated. A factor leading many Afiican-American
men to smoke is stress. For Afncan-Americanmen who rely on smoking as a coping
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mechanism, the American health care system must, in addition to implementing
successful social marketing campaigns, find alternative coping mechanisms for black
men to deal with the stress in their lives. Since 80 percent to 90 percent of lung cancer is
related to cigarette smoking, the rate of lung cancer among Afiican-American menwill
be significantly decreased by successful social marketing programs, such as the “truth”
campaign, which must be implemented on a national level toward youth. If youth are
deterred from smoking while still young, lung cancer related to smoking in latter years
may be decreased.
Specifically related to the Florida Youth Tobacco Survey II, it can be argued that
the awareness of the “truth” campaign and changes in attitudes do not necessarily lead to
behavioral changes in tobacco use; however, analysis of the survey shows a relationship
between smoking behavior and changes in youth attitudes toward tobacco industry
manipulation. This survey was a cross-sectional survey that conveys a static picture of
one point in time. To assess the true effects of the campaign firom a strictly scientific
perspective would require an experimental design implemented over a number of years.
The follow-up survey represented a practical solution to the program’s accountability
demands to show change and effects. By re-interviewing respondents to previous
surveys, the follow-up survey provided data on the changes in tobacco use behaviors and
attitudes related to the “truth” campaign. Ideally, the actual measure of the effectiveness
of the “truth” campaign would not be determined by the awareness and exposure one year
into the campaign, but can be seen in ten years or more.
Particularly related to California’s Anti-Smoking Media Evaluation, two key
comparative fi'ameworks were used in gauging the “truth” campaign’s success: (1) the
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differences between “wave 4” data, gathered approximately a year after the media
campaign began, and “wave 1” data, gathered before the campaign was initiated; and (2)
the contrasts within “wave 4” between the individuals who were and were not exposed to
the media campaign. The issue of campaign awareness warrants special consideration.
Although emphasis in the advertising field is usually on the total net awareness yielded
by a media campaign (the sum ofboth aided and unaided awareness percentages), it is
apparent that individuals who can recall without prompting one or more campaign
advertisements are more likely to have been influenced by a media campaign’s
advertisements than those individuals who merely assert that they recall a described
advertisement. Thus, the unaided awareness percentages yielded by the media campaign
would seem far more important, particularly in influencing one’s tobacco consumption
behaviors, than aided awareness percentages.
A key question to be addressed is how much awareness of an anti-smoking
campaign’s message is necessary to influence individuals’ behaviors to help smokers quit
or to delay the beginning of smoking by nonsmokers. Whether or not the level of
awareness in the California media campaign was “sufficient” is not clear. In general, the
between-wave contrasts for the student sample were positive. All differences between
“wave 1” and “wave 4” were in the desired direction. The number of adult smokers who
were thinking about quitting did not significantly increase. Moreover, there was a
statistically significant difference between-wave drop in the sampled adult’s health-
enhanced attitudes. Perhaps some adults whose smoking patterns are well established
will react negatively to anti-tobacco advertisements and, as a consequence, will display
over time a stiffening of attitudes regarding the acceptability of smoking. Although there
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were the expected sampling induced fluctuations in data and the evaluation study’s five
criterion variables, the overriding consistency of the data across four waves for both
students and adults should induce confidence in the evaluation’s results.
Limitations of Study
The methodological limitations of this study include the “truth” campaign being a
relatively new social marketing approach, and, therefore, scientific studies are very
limited. Despite this limitation, there is sufficient usable information from which
conclusions can be drawn. Another limitation is that research measuring the
effectiveness of the “truth” campaign only consists of short-term effects. Long-term
effects cannot be concluded as of yet.
Importance and Contributions of Study
Given the current crisis in African Americans’ health, particularly in relation to
cancer, the development and implementation ofculturally competent and culturally
sensitive treatment programs must become a priority. Social marketing efforts, such as
the “truth” campaign, are steps in the right direction. African Americans will suffer from
poor health, and specifically higher mortality and morbidity rates of lung cancer, as
compared to their white American counterparts until disparities are eliminated including
inadequate health care, differences in medical treatment, and barriers to using health care
facilities. It is important to analyze the effectiveness of the “truth” campaign to combat
both the “start” of smoking and the “stop” of smoking.
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Once blacks start smoking it is hard for them to quit. Studies that observed
smoking and quitting patterns of lower and middle income blacks found that current
smokers have a strong desire to quit and in fact had a mean of 3.8 senous quit attempts.
Because of the lower quitting rates ofblacks, it is important to understand the etiology of
cigarette smoking in this population. Botvin et al. categorized factors associated with
smoking initiation into three categories, demographic, social, and intrapersonal, which
were used to examine cigarette smoking among white adolescents. Further results of the
study suggest that smoking initiation among black youth probably results from influences
outside of the home.^
Black youth are influenced by outside factors relative to smoking initiation. A
logical reason for this is the aggressive marketing strategies by the tobacco industry,
which has an impact on this population. Nearly four out of every ten billboards in the
United States are in the black communities, and there are four to five times as many
tobacco billboards in black neighborhoods as in white neighborhoods.'^ It has been
documented that tobacco companies contributed financial support to minority
organizations in order to gain their acceptance.
National anti-smoking programs that are directed toward the youth population,
including the “truth” campaign, have only recently begun to address the different factors
^Courtney Orleans, Victoria J. Swartz, andMichael Robert Salomon, “A Survey ofSmoking and
Quitting Patterns Among Black Americans,” American Journal ofPublic Health 79 (September 1989):
177.
^Ken Resnicow et al., “Smoking Reduction Practices among African-American Smokers,”
Nicotine and Tobacco Research 4 (December Supplement): 171.
^
Reginald Robinson et al.. Pathways to Freedom (Philadelphia, PA: Fox Chase Cancer Center
1992), 99.
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associated with advertising targeted at a specific population. One of those campaigns
is the “truth” campaign. As discussed earlier, its goal is to inform youth of the ills of the
tobacco industry with hard-hitting anti-smoking media advertisements.
The “truth” campaign sends the message of a positive, tobacco free identity
through hard-hitting advertisements that feature youth confronting the tobacco industry.
This rebellious rejection of tobacco and tobacco advertising channel youths’ needs to
assert their independence and individuality, while countering tobacco marketing efforts.
The American Legacy Foimdation’s mission is that the campaign will change youth’s
attitudes toward smoking, and that this in turnwill change their smoking behavior,
prevent them from smoking their first cigarette, or both. Thus, attitude shifts are an
intermediate outcome on the path to changing smoking behavior.
Educating young people and helping them to make rational decisions in regard to
smoking is sound and appropriate public policy. Since the dangers of cigarette smoking
are connected to the smoking behaviors of teens, most of the health effects of smoking
occur later in life, after years of exposure. Quitting can reverse many of the ill health
consequences of earlier smoking.^ Thus, the main purpose ofmedia campaigns designed
to reduce smoking among teens is also instrumental in reducing smoking among adults.
The principal conclusion of the 1994 surgeon general’s report on smoking was that nearly
all first use of tobacco occurs before high school graduation; this finding suggests that if
^Sherry Glied, “Is Smoking Delayed Smoking Averted?” American Journal ofPublic Health 93
(March 2003): 413.
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adolescents can be kept tobacco free during their teen years, most will never start using
tobacco. ^
The core strategy of the “truth” campaign is to market its message as a brand and
to appeal to youth who are most at risk for smoking. In addition, the “truth” campaign
includes special components developed to reinforce its appeal to African Americans.
Through campaigns, such as the “truth” campaign, teen smoking can be dramatically
curtailed, ifnot eliminated. Since the onset of smoking usually starts during the teenage
years, the elimination of teen smoking could result in lower rates of lung cancer for
African-American men. Furthermore, efforts to reduce smoking among teens need to be
continued into adulthood and should encompass changes in adult behavior, better access
to health care, improved quality of health care, culturally sensitive and competent care,














David Sly et al.
(1999)/Florida




on rates of smoking
initiation; young people




young people with the
feeling that they could take
on the tobacco industry and




used to attack the industry.
Twelve advertisements
were run during the first






baseline survey and a one-
year survey of the Florida
target surveys). A follow¬
up sample was formed
from one of the Florida
Anti-Tobacco Media
Evaluation surveys in
April, June, or September
1998. Names were
arranged alphabetically and
assigned a random number
that determined calling
order. 3,712 numbers were
called and 1,820 interviews
were completed. Logistic
regression analyses were
used to estimate the
independent effects of the
campaign on smoking
initiation while other
factors were controlled for.
Youths scoring at
intermediate and high
levels on media effect
index were less likely to
initiate smoking than
youths who could not
confirm awareness of
television advertisements.
Exposure to the “truth”
media campaign lowered
the risk of youth smoking
initiation.
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Florida Tobacco Pilot
Program and Florida State
University (1998)/ Florida
To assess the wide
visibility for “truth,” the
marketing plan that
included advertising was
placed in a wide variety of
media, youth events,
merchandising, and media
outreach, as well as varied
advertisement production
styles, to make “truth”
seem as credible to the






related to tobacco, of
Florida school youth;
middle and high school
students ages 12-17
(n=23,000).
Reel “truth,” focused on
the powerful influence that
Hollywood has on the
behavior of teens. It was
launched with the August
1998 “truth” tour, which
featured a thirteen-city
train ride and concert
series. Members of
Students Working Against
Tobacco (SWAT) sent a
“Pledge for the Accurate
Depiction of Tobacco Use”
to 25 movie and television
personalities asking them
to sign their pledge and
portray tobacco use more
accurately. Also, at SWAT
events across the sate of
Florida, teens circulated a
“Petition for the
Responsible use of
Tobacco in Movies.” The
8,500-plus signatures were
delivered to the president
of the Motion Picture
Association ofAmerica.
The state health department
undertook a large-scale
population surveillance
effort called the Florida
Youth Tobacco Survey
(FYTS). The survey was
conducted in February
1998, producing the first-





and high school youth.
This independent
evaluation consists of a
series of cross-sectional
telephone surveys to obtain
specific information on the
awareness of the “truth”




Results of the campaign
include a 92 percent brand
awareness rate among
teens, a 15 percent rise in
teens that agree with key
attitudinal statements about
smoking, a 19.4 percent
decline on smoking among
middle school students,
and a 8.0 percent decline
among high school
students.
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Michael Siegel and Lois
Biener (1993)/
Massachusetts







Of the $735,000 spent on
advertisements that targeted
youth, 80 percent was
allocated for television
advertisements, 14 percent
for radio spots, 5 percent for
billboards, and 1 percent for
newspaper advertisements. A
four-year longitudinal survey
was used to examine the
effects ofbaseline exposure






controlling for age, sex, and
race, baseline smoking status,
smoking by parents, friends,
and siblings, television
viewing, and exposure to
antismoking messages not












advertisements had no effect
on progression to
established smoking by
older adolescents, ages 14-
15 years at baseline, and
there were no effects of
exposure to radio or outdoor
advertisements.
James Popham et al.
(1990)/ California
To evaluate a media
campaign that featured
four waves of data




in grades 4-12 and 6,785
adult smokers.
The campaign targeted two
major audiences: school-aged
youths and adult smokers.
Few campaign
advertisements were created
specifically for youths. Ads
were placed in time periods to
achieve essentially identical
projected reach of the
campaign for youth and
adults. Multiple themes were
employed during the
campaign, such as the adverse
health consequences of
smoking, society’s increasing
disapproval of smoking, and






information so that each
person could be classified as
exposed or unexposed to the
media campaign’s
advertisements. Five
variables were used in the
evaluation: campaign
awareness, tobacco use,
smokers’ intention to quit,
nonsmokers’ intention to
start, and health enhancing
attitudes toward smoking.
Almost 50 percent of the
students sampled were able
to describe, without
prompting (unaided
awareness), one or more
campaign advertisements.






Forty percent of adult
smokers sampled accurately
recalled, without prompting,








There was no significant
difference between the two
groups in percentage of
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Ursula E. Bauer and Seran
Turner (1998)/ Florida
To assess changes in youth
cigarette use and intentions
following implementation





242, and 243 Florida public
middle and high schools in
1998, 1999, and 2000,
respectively.
A unique aspect of
Florida’s campaign is its
youth leadership. Activity










(SWAT) teams and youth-
led activities to change
community and social




of tobacco use and
prevention education
curricula in schools; and
enforcement focusing on
retailer education about
and enforcement of laws
restricting tobacco sales to
minors, and education
about and enforcement of
Florida’s youth tobacco use




and one and two years later
among a sample of Florida
public and middle school
students who were
classified as never users,
experimenters, current
users, and former users of
cigarettes based on survey
responses.
After two years, current
cigarette use dropped from
18.5 percent to 11.1
percent among middle
school students and from
27.4 percent to 22.6
percent among high school
students. Prevalence of
never use increased from
56.4 percent to 69.3
percent and from 31.9
percent to 43.1 percent




among middle and high
school students from 21.4
percent to 16.2 percent and
from 32.8 percent to 28.3
percent, respectfully.
Among never users, the
percentage of committed
nonsmokers increased from
67.4 percent to 76.9
percent and from 73.7
percent to 79.3 percent




percentage of students who
said they will not smoke
again increased from 30.4
percent to 42.0 percent in
middle school and from
44.4 percent to 51.0
percent in high school.
Kenny Bauman et al.
(1985)/ Southeastern
United States









used eight 30-second radio
messages that focused on
seven expected
consequences of smoking




was similar but included a
60-second radio message
that invited persons 12 to
15 years old to enter the “I
The radio campaign has a
modest influence on the
expected consequences of
smoking and friend
approval of smoking, the
more expensive campaigns
involving television were
not more effective than




smoking effects could not
be detected.
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Won’t Smoke
Sweepstakes.” The purpose




similar to the second but
included television
broadcast of the
sweepstakes offer and only







The agency placed the
messages at times expected
to reach 75 percent of the
intended audience four






To assess the short-term
effects of after-school
“truth” campaign education
programs on middle and
high school youth (n=628)
The method was not
consistent with other
studies included in the
meta-analysis. The “truth”
campaign was not
evaluated based on media
advertisements. The
student’s peers taught the




Not relevant to thesis.
Minnesota Department of
Health (1989)/ Minnesota
To assess the short-term
effects of summer
programs with a curtailed
version of the “truth”
campaign to the needs of
fifth and sixth graders
across the state (n=279).
The method was not
consistent with other
studies included in the
meta-analysis. It was a
program that altered the
original media campaign
materials.
Not relevant to thesis.
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